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KENYON COLLEGI
A Journal oj- Student Opinion
Gambier. Ohio. December 9. 1960

Vol. LXXXVII

PROFESSORS EVALUATE
KENYON YEAR SYSTEM

No.6

CHASE SOCIETY
HOSTS ORPHANS

by Bennett Chotin...
The controversial issue over the year system is by no means
settled. This is the conclusion of this reporter after having spoken
to faculty members from six of Kenyon's academic departments.
Faculty opinion is wide and varied, ranging from almost complete
approval of the system to almost complete disapproval of it.
Professor Bruce Haywood, Chairman of the German Department,
offered some enlightening reasons for initiating the system.

The Chase Society held its
seventh annual Christmas party
for the children of the Knox
County Children's Home on
Thursday, December 8. Twenty
children, ranging in years from
nine to nineteen, were greeted
Professor Haywood was perhaps
at the Children's Home at six
the 'staunchest proponent of the
o'clock and were then chaufferred
year program. According to him,
to Kenyon, where they partook
the plan was introduced because
of a formal dinner in a speciallyof general dissatisfaction with the
Time
magazine's
version. of
reserved section of Pierce Hall
semester system.
There were Inside Russia came to Kenyon on
three main areas of this dissatis- November 21 with the lecture
After dinner they were accomfaction: (1) The semester plan in- appearance 0f J 0h no,Sc tt veteran
panied to Rosse Hall for movies,
duced a bad fragmentation of the foreign correspondent and special
two westerns and a foreign legion
college year. The two-week ses- assistant to the publisher of Time. Cellist. Massimo Amfitheatrof and Pianist. Omella Santoliquido are
film. Then at about nine-fifteen
pictured
as
they
appeared
in
recent
concert
&uccess
at
Kenyon.
sions between Thanksgiving and Scott, speaking before a largely
they returned to the Pierce Ha~
Christmas vacations and between faculty audience in packed Philo
Christmas vacation and the se- Hall, dealt with "Russia RevisLounge for cookies and refreshMester break had become "lameited."
ments while sophomore Ed van
duck" sessions. From the profesAuthor of Democracy Is Not
Loyd as jolly, old Saint Nick disThe
first
of
two
George
Gund
sors' point of view, they were Enouqh and Beyond T:h~ Urals~
of the rondo finale. The musitributed presents from under the
Concerts
sponsored
by
The
Lecunnecessary ruptures in the con- Scott asserted that the Russians,
cians discovered all of it.
Christmas tree.
tinuity which the courses needed. emerging as a major power after tureships Committee was offered
Sonata No.3 in A major, Opus
The year system attempts to di- World War II, have acquired at Rosse Hall, Monday, November
This party was held with the
vide the academic year into three
69 by Beethoven is a work with
"strength and power before wis- 28. Duo di Roma, composed of
aid of the generous contributio~s
a dignified, majestic character,
equal. unbroken portions. Al, dom." Scott maintained, howOrnella Santoliquldo, piano, and that alternates between moods of made by Kenyon students and
though rather frequent, short va- ever, that the next 15 years or
cations were an advantage for so would see the "evolution of a Massimo Amfitheatrof, violincel- excitment and lanquid quiet. The faculty. Pat Eggena, president
Ohio residents. the more infrepiano possesses the dominant of the Chase Society, estimated
society more amenable to our list, performed works of Beethovrole, and Signora Santoliquido the total amount of donations as
quent, longer vacations are an understanding." The modern gen- en,' Schubert, and Brahms.
displayed precision as well as
advantage to the out-of-state eration in Russia, Scott said, is
between $350 and $370 dollars,
These musicians came to this feeling in this work.
residents who make up a large more critical of Marxist dogma,
slightly under last year's total
proportion of the Kenyon student less concerned with the Commun- campus with a good deal of critiSchubert's Sonata "Per Arpeg, of $400. Bob McDonald, Secrebody. (2) The semester calendar ist system.
cal acclaim, and their perform- glone" in A minor was heard
had a bad effect upon the stuDotting his talk with anecdotes, ance completely disclosed the before the intermission. The Ar- tary-Treasurer of the Society ordents themselves. Students were basing his points on personal exreasons for such praise. Signora peggione is an instrument in- ganized the collection of funds.
not acquiring the ability to absorb perience, Scott, well received,
vented during Schubert's life that Desks were set up in Pierce Hall
and study a full year's work. answered questions at the close Santoliquido. is obviously an in- is shaped like a guitar, but is during the noon and evening
something which will have to be of the program. He spoke to Po- tense artist, who possesses deft bowed like a 'cello. Now archaic,
done when a student enters grad- litical Science classes the next but very sure hands; Signor Am- the instrument's claim to a spot meals. letters were sent out to
uate school. Many students with
fitheatrof, no less accomplished, in musical dictionaries is due faculty members, and all the
.
day.
a high cumu Iative
average were _-.:.._
students in each fraternity and
brings out a warm and very
failing their comprehensive ex- a better chance to pull up a low pleasing tone from his instru- mainly to this work. For this
dormatory were visited by Society
performance,
however,
the
score
aminations, because they were grade, and that it is a more ment.
was
transcribed
for
viollncello.
members.
not able to review a large amount mature approach to college eduThe membership of the Chase
Clearly, the highlight of the
of material.
(3) The semester cation.
Obviously, Schubert gives the
plan forced an unnatural division
Professor Raymond English, evening was the Brahms Sonata burden of the themes to the Society consists of two sophomore
in many courses. Professor Hay- Chairman of the Department of in F major, Opus 99. More fam- stringed instrument. and it was representatives from each fraterwood stated that "The fundamen- Political Science, is quite happy ous and important than the Opus
here that Signor Amfitheatrof re- nity. and two members-at-large,
tal unit of college life is the aca- with the system. He can see only 38, the other work in this medium
demic year, and to break it into two objections to it: (1) some by Brahms, this piece conveys vealed the warm tone spoken of elected by the members of the
two parts was arbitrary and use- courses, especially the advanced great passion and feeling. Both earlier. This sonata. is filled Society of the previous year.
less,"
courses, can be better taught on instruments are used with great, with light and frothy melodies The Society, headed this year by
According to Professor Hay- a semester basis, and (2) under resource by Brahms and the bal- that at one point remind one of President Pat Eggena and Secrewood, the new calendar is an the year system, a student is un- ance achieved by the performers
Bob McDonald,
gypsy airs; however, it is not a tary-Treasurer
attempt to relieve the problems able to drop a course at the end was the outstanding virtue in
has
presented
this
party for the
particularly
profound
piece
of
of the old one. He feels that it of a semester. But he does not their interpretation. Romanticism,
Children's Home on the last
has introduced a new flexibility want to make an attempt to tum of course, abounds throughout music.
for the teachers and a chance for the clock back to the 'semester the work, from the earnest strong
This criticism aside, the first Thursday before the Christmas
the student to learn to absorb a plan. He contends that the Ken- chords of the piano, accented by
vacation each year since 1954.
larger amount of material. But yon students are of a high enough the pizzicato of the 'cello in the George Gund Concert of the
Some of the other projects of
he is not completely satisfied quality that they should be able second movement. to the brilliant 1960-61 season was an unqualithe
Chase Society are conducting
with the system as it now stands. to absorb and review a full year's scherzo, to the folk-like character fied success.
Freshman
Orientation Week tours,
In sympathy with student com- work. Desiring the student to be
plaints over the cramming of aware of the fact that knowledge
the Red Cross blood drive, and
semester exams into a two-day should be cumulative, he feels
providing ushers for matriculaFour members of the Kenyon
period Mr. Haywood sees the that the yearly system is more
tion and commencement.
onslaught of hour exams in year- favorable for cumulative knowl- Debate Society accompanied Doc- est and most difficult tournaments
ly courses just before the semes- edge. Ideally, Professor English tor Paul Trescott to the Univer- in the nation. This year champter exam period, and the awk- envisions the yearly system only
ionship teams from Alabama,
sity of Pittsburgh's annual invitaward date for Spring vacation as a step towards a time when
West Point, Princeton, Navy, and
as undesirable.
He feels that approximately one-half to three- tional tournament held on the McGill were among the 60 selecsteps must be taken to alleviate fourths of Kenyon's courses will 2nd and 3rd of December. Varsity
Alfred D. Kahan, Chairman of
these problems, and that the year be on a seminar basis. He visual- debaters Bill Hartman, Tom Price, ted from colleges and universities
the
Department of Economics,
in
Canada
and
the
United
States.
system must be further refined. izes getting away from the three and John MacInnis were joined
Cornell University, spoke to a
Professor Haywood is confident, hourly sessions and into seminars
Trophy decisions were scored capacity audience in Philomathehowever, that the advantages of where there would be more read- by freshman George Seltzer at
on
a team point basis, Kenyon's sian Hall Monday evening on
the year calendar far outweigh ing and more papers required. the five round cross examination
"AU
group placing 5th in a field "Economic Problems of the Sixits disadvantages.
According to him, Kenyon is get- contest.
Professor Kahan cited
Professor Eric Graham of the ting a better and better standard
of 60. John Maclnnis, 3rd year ties!'
numerous
statistics which he inKenyon's
affirmative
team
of
Chemistry Department favors the of student, the kind of student
varsity debater, compiled one of
system completely. HI like it," he which would benefit from this MacInnis and Seltzer laid low the highest individual point scores terpreted as indicators of mild
recession. This recession marked
stated. "It makes things easier type of course.
Penn State, Bucknell, Ithaca, and
in
the
tournament
losing
a
gold
the end of a 17 year boom which
for the professors and easier for
Professor Paul Titus, Chairman top ranking Wichita before sucthe students." Moreover, the plan of the Economics Department, cumbing to Wisconsin's Bob Mc- medal to a member of the win- tapered off in 1957. Prof. Kahan
ning Alabama team by 4 points. predicted that sustaining continmakes it easier to teach the stated that as far as his departcourses, and it eliminates one ment was concerned, the courses Coy and Don Rex. Trescott's After the smoke had cleared ued economic growth may be very
unnecessary examination period. could be best taught on a semes- negative fared less well after de- mentor Trescott's only comment difficult in the next 5 years due
to a decreasing rate of family
He feels that it gives the students ter basis. He personally prefers clsions over Memphis and Canwas
a
sardonic,
"we
was
robbed!"
formation and radical changes in
more time to assimilate a fairly semester courses, but feels that isus.
which seems to be a promise that the composition of the work force.
large amount of material and the year program is flexible
One of the most vital problems
Steve Weissman. Debate So- in forthcoming contests Kenyon
thus helps to prepare them for enough to meet his needs, and is
their comprehensive examina- reasonably satisfied with it. He ciety Vice President, explained teams will fare even better than in American economics is striking
and "appropriate balance between
tions; that it gives the students
(Coat. OIl Pav- .. CoL 1)
that Pittsburgh is one of the Iarg- at Pitt.
(Coat. on Pave .. CoL 4)
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"Russia Revisited"
is Scott's Topic

DUO DI HUMA WELCOMED

Debate Members. are "robbed"

Cornell's Professor Kahan
Speaks Here On Economics
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began to .use a year system instead of a semester system. This
change was brought about bythe
desire of several faculty members
to cut out the problem caused by,
the semester system of vacations,'
to remove the excess testing
which students complained about,'
to create in the students the ideal
l
that all knowledge is related, and
lastly, to lengthen the courses:
and make them more completc.i

'1

THE. SPOKESMAN

what it was supposedto do.There'

.

____________________________

ELECTORAL

The problem of vacations under'
the semester system was supposed'
to have been done away with by;
making year courses and not:
having semester exams. The cut-]
come of this was two vacations]
of longer length. It seems to me:
that the year system doesn't do,

-0.

are still a large number of semester
courses
andweeks
the problem
of:
vacation
a few
before the

COLLEGE ~..

Along with the recent Presidential election of John F.
Kennedy has come a deluge of criticism against the Electoral
College system. Some of this criticism may be the aftermath
of a close and heated election, but more likely it is the result
of serious contemplation of this country's principles and the
extent to which these principles are fostered by the present
voting system. At any rate, this newspaper would like to
add its name to the long list of those who believe the electoral
system to be inadequate and to a certain degree undemocratic.
The underlying justification of the electoral system has
been, and still is, that it gives voice to group and state views
as well as individual preferences. Without even considering
the democratic aspects of this view (it obviously runs against
individual rights laid down by the constitution) it is seen
that modern political sentiment renders it totally useless.
Whereas in bygone days a man might be inclined to vote as
a "New Yorker" we find that today external pressures have
augmented the nationalistic considerations of a Presidential
election, and a man is inclined to vote as an "American"
while pushing the demands of his state into the background.
Needless to say there are exceptions to this trend - many
states still allow their vote to hinge on prejudice and selfish
desires arising from this prejudice. Disregarding all else, it
is completely ludicrous to entertain a..voting system which
might allow an electon to be. decided by one such narrowminded voting block while at the same time this block is in
a position to force compromises upon the candidates, once
again to achieve its own ends.
The problem of findng a suitable replacement for the
system must be faced. To all intents and purposes there
is really no problem at all - what could be more in
keeping with our democratic ideals and what could more
fully allow individual preference to be compoundly expressed
than to decide an election solely on the basis of popular vote.
Group desires can find expression through the popular vote
and the incentive to vote would be increased as well.
Unfortunately, no matter what is said against the electoral system, it will probably require some catastrophic injustice
to bring about its downfall - 'the system is simply too firmly
implanted in tradition to be uprooted at present.
.
.
HCK&RAR

STEALING ...
The problem of stealing at
Kenyon is different from that of
the typical big college or university. In the latter institution
precautions must be taken on a
large scale to prevent pilfering
-in the dormitories by the individual because he can very easily
lose himself in the, crowd. However, here at Kenyon, closer ties
are strived for between students.
The intimate relationships within
the small student body make it
considerably more difficult for'
someone to steal anothers personal effects.
During this academic year,
there has been a slight, though
not marked, increase of stealing
in the dormitories. Some precautionary measures have been
taken-by the administration. It
has discouraged gambling of

which theft has been a result in
the past. A reminder to be careful with personal effects was
issued early this year, as was a
special one at Fall Dance weekend.
The type of Stealing that has
been most noticeable is that from
vending machines. Students differentiate between pilfering a
coke or candy machine and a
students belongings. But is there
a difference? Whether the one
who's possessions are taken is a
Kenyon student or the Coca
Cola Company does not matter.
It is still theft of private property.
Often the loss must be made up
by the college, and eventually the
parents of all the students.
(Cont.on Pave ....CoL I)

,..

final exams in these courses is:

POLl T leA L·FORU M

still with us. The fact that there:.
are still semester as well as year
courses causes many students to
find themselves inundated with
work from the year courses -at'
the same time that he should be:
studying for his, semester finals.'
The only .solution to this prob~
lem is to either make all courses
year courses 'by integratiI;ig. the
semester course into year courses,
or, to go back to the semester
system with the year system vacations.

:

Faculty Speaks Out. On Kennedy
by Dave Schon

A notoriously Democratic faculty has.~ag?i~·aired Its views concerning the recent Presidential election... When asked if, they felt
a' reform was necessary in the electoral college system now in
effect, a majority indicated that some change should be effected.
Most also felt that the New Frontier policies of President-elect
Kerinedy will be tempered by a, strong conservative element in
Congress.'

Dr. Rosthal, of the philosophy department, said that he underOne of the supposed benefits stoodvthat 'there was much' agitation concerning, the college and
of the year system is that it re- that though he didn't know enough.about.the situation, he felt that
moves the students from Gambier the 'primary system would be far better. He sees "a strong House
during a large part' of the winter. Rules committee curbing Kennedy's policies. The coalition of
The object being that the winter Southern Democrats' and Conservative Republicans will certainly
in seculded Gambier is depress- block many of his plans. Johnson will have a. big job in the next
ing and that the students don't 'four years,' because he will have to make his influence felt if the
get the same chance to go to other New 'Frontier is to be as widespread as-Ben. Kennedy' promised."
colleges for dates. ,The spring
Mr. Nordyke, economics,'feels that "the electoral college should
vacation which occurs at the tail be' out. The popular vote should be the deciding -Iactor." He agreed
end of winter is' unwieldy from with Dr. Rosthal that the conservatives in Congress will hamper
the student view since they are .Democratic' policies.
at home a full two weeks' before,I
Mr. Haywood was also in favor of the power of the popular vote,
their friends are, and that the and said that "Kennedy must feel that he hasn't received a mandate
purpose .oi vacation is, in some. from the people concerning' his policies.. H-e will have to follow a
Part, to meet and see friends who:. more conservative line."
are attending other .colleges. AlDr." Daniel, of the Engiish department,' felt that perhaps the
so, we return to Gambier before college should remain the way it 'is. He is definitely in favor of the
Easter, a holiday which the ma- "energy,Kennedy will bring to the White House. The country needs
jority of the students would much these forward movements. Enough with. procrastination!"
rather spend at home.
No startlingly radical. policies will .come from' this Kennedy
The problem of excess testing administration thinks, Mr. Ritcheson of the history department.
was supposed to be corrected by "In any event a reform is necessary in the electoral college."
the year system since there would
Mr. Falkenstein sums up the general view when he says that
be no more semester exams and the college should be abolished and' that "not one-third of Sen.
the professors would be able to, Kennedy's program will be accomplished."
spread their tests out to avoid
Such ani some of the opinion .of our faculty on these issues of
pile-ups of tests within a two or our day.. Most indicated that strong civil rights legislation along
three day period. However, itl with many planks of Kennedy's platforms will be tempered and
seems to me that the tests still. that there is some connection between this and 'the" fact that the
come together instead of being' .Senator,won the Presidential race without a majority vote.
spaced. The system of down
reports and tentative grade reports makes it almost necessary
for the professors to give tests:
just before these reports are to
come out. Many professors have
. ·The Social Committee makes its change over this month after a
said at one time or another that' year that brought, some fnnovatioris 'to the Kenyon Social
a professor doesn't need to give; Calendar... The Council has already approved the five-man commany tests since he can usually mittee selected by Student Assembly president Wes 'Tutchings, who
tell how a student is doing with-' picked the; group from the candidates nominated by each division.
out them.
New members John Drake, Paul Heintz, Bob Hershey, John Hall,
Another thing that could be and Stan Shultz, replace Dan Holland, Gil King, Nick Long, and
done to remove the excess of Bruce Rogers. The new committe'e will select a chairman in the
tests is for a board to be put up near future.
Outgoing chairman Dan Holland believes his committee leaves
on which the faculty lists the
the
incoming members not only with a new weekend on the Social
dates of the tests they are giving
and try to make out some sched- Calendar, but ideas for improvement in all phases of Kenyon's social
activities. The combination of a well-managed budget, and the
ule to avoide conflicts.
committee's desire for another activity to enliven the winter term
The lengthening of courses and' brought about plans for a dance in the middle of February. The
making them more complete is committee calls the dance the "Mid-Winter Thaw" and proposes
probably the best effect of the February 11, as a tentative date for the occasion. Holland emyear system and does appear to' phasized that this dance was not to be held at the expense of a
be successful. It also puts more Fall Dance Combo for three years, and the combos on those occasions
responsibility on the student and savings. The college social budget has made no allowance for a
gives him better preparation for Fall Wance Combo for three years, and the combos on those occasions
graduate schools.
were paid for by' the fraternities. Other plans' include a possible
The year system does have its open house with Lake Erie College, an idea to use. the Pierce Hall
benefits, but in view of the ma- basement banquet room for combo parties or other functions, and
jority of Kenyon students these an idea to buy lights for use on Dance Weekends in order to avoid
are far overshadowed by the de- the high rental costs each. year.
Tentative dates on the social calendar for the rest of the year
fects caused' by the vacation
(Cont. on Pave 4. Col 3)
system and the excess testing.

New Social Committee Chosen
To Plan Kenyon Festivities
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LORDS RIP FOXES,
EDGED BY BISHOPS
Ohio Wes. 70 -

Kenyon 67

Kenyon 86 -

Lords Seek First 0C Win;
Big Red Paced By Frosh;
Tight Contest Expected

Fenn 73

Tonight at 8 p.m. the Kenyon
cagers play host to the Redmen

The Kenyon College 1960-61

On Saturday night, Dec. 3, the
its sea- Kenyon basketball
team turned
son last Thursday night, Dec. I, in its first victory of the new camwith a 70-67 loss to a powerful. paign by thrashing the Foxes of
Ohio Wesleyan outfit in the Field- Fenn College by an 86-73 count.
basketball

house.

team

of Denison, who enter the contest with a four-year jinx against
the Lords. Kenyon has not outpointed a Granville
basketball
team since 1955. Last season they
dropped a 78-77 squeaker in an
overtime session.

opened

One of Kenyon's

largest

Starting slowly, the Lords evened
crowds in recent years sat in on their season record at one win
the action. The Lords pulled to: and one loss. An almost capacity
a 64-64 tie with 2:35 showing on; crowd in the Fieldhouse watched
the clock, but could not hold on the Lord bench play much of the
for the victory.
second half as Coach Harrison's

The Bishopsheld a 33-30at the:
end of the raggedly played first'
half.
The Bishops seemed time'
and time again as if they might
. break away, but never managed'
to do so. Kenyon was hampered
by quick fouls against them. J eft
White, starting
at guard, had
three personals
with only six
minutes
gone, and Capt. Bob
Ramsey had two called against
him.

_Jerry Vaughn and Ray Slabaugh paced the visitors from
Delaware
in their second half
surge. Slabaugh's bucket with 7
seconds left iced the victory for
Wesleyan.
Jeff Slade, Kenyon's
prolific scorer and strong rebounder led all pointmen with 23
markers.
The Bishops' Vaughn
followed with 22. Tom Collins,
tricky Kenyon sophomore tallied
17, while Ramsay
chipped in
with 15. Freshmen Dave Schmid
and Randy
Livingston
contributed six points each to the Lord
cause, and displayed much needed
hustle on the floor.

If the Yellow Jackets are given
full membership in the 1961 meeting they will be eligible for conference titles in all seasons which
follow.
This, incidentally,
includes basketball which will already be in progress.

l'

"Denison was scouting us the
other night against Fenn, so we
purposely tried not to reveal any
secret weapons in that one. We'll
be using the same type strategy
that we used against Wesleyan.
"The only conceivable
thing
that could beat us tonight is ourselves,"
remarked
the
Coach.
"Our kids haven't been getting
enough sleep all week, with tests
and all. The boys just won't ~
as sharp mentally as I would like

by the end of the first half, there
was not much doubt as to whom
Kenyon's first victim of the 1960Bl season would be.
Coach Harrison swept his bench
clean in the second half to give
game experience for the future.
Dave Schmidt, Randy Livingston,
Tom Collins (not to be confused
with the sophomore Collins), Bob
Harper and Bob Chen en all broke
in to the scoring column.

__

--========

,

Hodgeson Heads Kenyon
Footballers On OC Team
Four Kenyon 1960 football
players have been awarded
honors in Ohio Conference
play. Senior co-captain Hutch
Hodgeson was named second
team tackle.
Sophomore end
Mike Kolczun was awarded
honorable mention for his play
at end.
Senior quarterback
and co-captain Bob Weidenkopf named honorable mention
for his pass defense
play.
Nathan Withington, a junior,
was given honorable mention
for his work in the fullback
position.

·-l'·~··'"''t~",~;''~~'''
I

"We don't win games on paper,"
commented Lord Coach Harrison,
"but we should have enough offense to beat them.
.

The Cleveland team opened up
in red hot form as George Koneval and 6'5" center Ernie Kremling hit from the outside to give
Fenn
the lead in the early
moments. Lord Center J eft Slade,
forward Bob Ramsay and Tom
Collins soon found the range, and

Baldwin-Wallace Rejoins
14-Team Ohio Conference

The school must serve a one
year probation period under the
regulations of the league. Baldwin-Wallace will not be eligible
for the conference football title
in 1961 because of its inability to
schedule the minimum number of
five games with other league
teams. At present they have four
conference teams on their schedule.

ful DePauw 97-52.

veterans built up a 30 point bulge.

Slade led all scorers with 30
points and pulled down 24 rebounds in a terrific performance
which the noisy crowd appreciated
to the
fullest.
Collins
ripped the nets for 18 points and
rebounded well. The only Lord
player to foul out was Schmid,
while Kremling and Koneval left
with five fouls late in the contest. Kenyon's ability to cash in
on foul shots contributed heavily
Baldwin-Wallace
College, one- to the victory.
time member of the Ohio Conference, was re-admitted
to the
Fenn had opened its season on
league Monday, November 21 by Thursday, Dec. I, with a 40 point
a committee made up of athletic loss to tall and talented Oberlin.
directors and faculty representa-Ir
tives of the 14 team conference.

The Big Red bring with them
to Gambier a 1-1 non-conference
record. They shaved Wilmington
59-58 after succumbing to power-

l

r

Sophomore guard Tom Collins scores for Kenyon in the Lords'
86-73 win over Fenn Colleqe. John Kovach (33) and George Koneval
(43) defend for Fenn.

r:============================.

JOCK

Tom Waylett

Harrison probably will start hiS
regular first team. Towering J eft
Slade, Kenyon's own Wilt the
Stilt, at center; Dave DeSelm and
Bob Ramsay, forward; and T. F.
Collins and Jeff White, guard.

"Freshmen Dave Schmid

JOTTINGS

Jan Hallenbeck -

i

them to be."

-I

Tonight Kenyon's basketball team plays against Denison
in the Fieldhouse. Next to a win over Oberlin, Kenyon
athletic teams cherish victories over the Big Red from
Granville most of all. The sad part is that generally Kenyon
teams do not have enough talent, depth, hustle or whatever
i
you may call it, to bring down teams such as Denison. But this
"We could be better, of course,
year is different. The Lord basketballers have shown that but we are playing good ball,"
they have the stuff to win.
said Harrison.
"With consider- ,
able
more
depth,
the team looks
Coach Harrison has brought depth to the Fieldhouse,
much better than last year's."
something which has been sorely lacking. Kenyon has often
Denison tutor Dick Scott, curhad a high scorer, but nothing much to support him. Dan
rently faced with problems, is not
Bumstead was one of the leading small college scorers be- so optimistic. He has an extremtween 1955-57, but the Lords lost more than they won. Ted ely green team, with only three
Moody led Kenyon scoring in 1956 and 1957, but his support letter-getters returning. 6-1 capwas pretty weak. The most recent example has been Jeff tain Chuck Andrews is the only
Slade. In 1957 and 1959, Slade was virtually without help, senior on the team. Other lettermen are 6-2 junior forward
except for Bob Ramsay, in attempting to stave off defeat.
John Baker, and 6-4 center John
This has all changed now. Tom Collins, in his second Gorman, also a third-year man.
year on the Lord squad, has blossomed into a dangerous Last year's high scoring center,
scorer, both from the inside and from the outside. Bob Ram- Jerry Weddell, flunked out in the
fall.
say, who has scored as many as 30 points in a game, will chip
"More than half of the varsity
in with numerous valuable buckets. Dave DeSelm showed is Irosh," sighed Scott.. "so we
great potential as a freshman, and now as a junior will score are short in the experience deHowever,
the frosh
a lot more from underneath. Dave Dawson, Randy Living- partment.
ston and Dave Schmid give the Lords good bench strength are looking good and have better
over-all height than in past years.
which has not been present in the past. Slade will score
Competition
is keen
and the
more than anyone else, but his points will be added to by players are working hard." Last
the rest of the team in a fashion quite unfamiliar to Kenyon year the Denison hoopsters waged
a losing campaign, turning in a
fans.
In a typically sloppy opening game, the Lords were beaten 6-13 record. But the Big Red
coach is not conceding to any opby an all-veteran Ohio Wesleyan outfit by only three points. ponent.
Kenyon rallied strongly, but just fell short of the win. The
The probable Denison starting
Fenn Foxes were beaten by Kenyon last Saturday, 86-73. lineup will consist of 6-2 soph
fresh
Had the first team played the whole game, the Lord margin Duane Rhodes, and 6-3
of victory would have been around 40 points and the total Tom Dreshel, forwards; either
Gorman
or
dark-horse
Rich
well over a hundred. Instead Harrison played his bench to
Oviatt, 6-4% newcomer, center;
give it experience for the tougher games of the future. It and Andrews and 5-10 soph Cam
didn't look too bad either.
Shuford, guard.
I
"The high morale of our boys
The two crowds at the Fieldhouse have been excellent.
Tonight the Lords will be after win no. 2, and like as not has created a good situation,"
noted Harrison. "They know they
they will get it. Denison is somewhat down this year and
have a good team and what's
Kenyon is definitely on the upswing. Last year the Big Red more, they know they can win.
edged Kenyon by one point in overtime at Granville. The
"But we still need all the SUp_I
team would appreciate a big, noisy crowd to see it go after port we can get. It would really'
the second win of a season which could well be pretty en- boost the team's spirit if we
could get a strong student turnout
joyable for Gambier fans.
(CoDt, from p... I, CoL I)

*

Mifflin Hayes poised for qun at the beginning of a race aqainst
Dayton YMCA. The Kenyon Swimmers won in this early season
practice meet in Shaffer Pool.

and

Randy Livingston will see more
action as the season progresses,"
said Harrison.
"They are going
to contribute a lot to this team."
Crowd-pleaser Slade will enter
the dual with a 27 -point average,
53.6% on field goal tries. Colltns,
second high scorer, owns a 17 pt,
ave., good for 41.3%.
After two
games last year, Slade had cOIf
lected 31 points, in contrast to
this year's output of 54.
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YeClr System
(Cont. from Pctge 1. CoL 2)

particularly likes the abbreviated
exam period at the end of the
first semester and the vacation
arrangement.
The plan
stops
many unnecessary
breaks.
Professor
Charles
Thornton,
Chairman of the Department
of:
Biology, was the strongest
opponent
of the
system
among
those with whom I spoke.
He
'maintains .that the year system'
is not as flexible as the semester'
,plan. Moreover, it doesn't work'
'<as well for advanced courses as
did the semester
calendar
and
cuts down on, the breadth
of
diversification
available' to' biol-,
ogy .and other majors, because:
students can on longer take only;
a semester. of a course. which' is,
on a year basis.' Also, students.
taking ,semester .exams .at midyear find the short exam period'
extremely
.difficult. .
Professor:
Thornton wants to emphasize that
he does not object to yearly ex-,
ams .. He feels that the year plan
may, be fine for some courses. For
General Biology, he stated, the
system. works perfectly.
But he
also wants to emphasize that he
does object to the inflexibility, of
the system for the more advanced
courses:
He maintains that the
year Is a synthetic unit .Ior his

,

advanced
biology courses.
He
feels that such courses must be
on a semester basis, because the
semester
offers the most flexibility,
Professor
Edward
Harvey,
Chairman of the French Department,
admitted
that
he was
among the minority which opposed the year system when it
was being put into effect.
He
saw no advantage
to the plan
except that it puts less emphasis
on bookkeeping, less emphasis on
tests, and that it eliminates the
hassle at mid-year.
He feels that
the system induces a tendency
for the students to be complacent
during most of the year, due to
the fact that June seems a long
way off. Mr. Harvey agrees with
the student complaint that with
the new calendar, many students
have too many exams in the short
two-day exam period at the end
of the first semester.
To be consistant with the rest of the school,
he changed all the French courses
to the year system, but he reserves the right to change back
to semesters if the need arises.
Actually, he is rather indifferent
to the year system.
"I don't regard it as much a momentous
.change as do some people," he
stated.
He said that if it bothers
the students, he is willing to try
to help them out. As a teacher,
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however,
he feels that
either
system, semester or year, is all
right with him.
The general consensus among
the faculty is that it is too soon
to predict whether or not the year
system will remain in effect.

KahCln
(Cont. from Paqe 1. CoL 5)

public
serted

The People's

and private sectors," asProf. Kahan.
He argued

Dorothy's

Lunch

Gambier

BEER and

FOOD
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You'll' Find
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English'BY

Ford Hosiery

•

Top - ,Siders

•

Desert· Boots _.

•

Bass Weejuns
,()nlyat

LEMASTERS

Professor Kahan conclude his
Mount Vernon, Ohio
New Social Committee
remarks with a brief comment on!
(Cent. on Puqe 4, Col. 3)
growth, inflation, and the balance[[!'==============='
include the junior class dance on: of payments.
Continued' growth.,
the 14th of January.. the uMid_! Professor Kahan maintains, will
Winter Thaw" on February
11,i offset an american deficit in the:
the sophomore dance on March balance
of internatiaonal
payll, the Military Ball on April 8,1 ments, while inflation may always'
and Dance Weekend on the 5th! be
res"trained' by
appropriate:
"
and 6th of May.
i government action.

,

ITHERE'S NO CEILING FOR A SELF-STARTER
IN THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS"
When Wes Roberts was nearing the end of
his senior year at San Jose State College, he was
looking for a job with a wide open future, He
found it when he joined Pacific Telephone in
San Francisco.

division supervisor, he's holding down a key
telephone job,
Wes Roberts' story is not unique in the Bell
Telephone Companies, The telephone business
is growing fast-and men are needed who can
grow just as fast.
Wes can tell you: "We get good training.
But no one nurses you along. We hire managers
-not errand boys, So far as I can see, there's no
ceiling for a self-starter in this business,"
If you're a guy like Wes Roberts-if you like
to bite off more than you can chew and then chew
it - you' U want to visit your Placement Office for
literature and additional information.

"OUT numoer one aim is to have in all
management jobs the most vitat, intelligent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find;'
President
American Telephone & Telei't'aph Co.
FREDERICK R. KAPPEL,

(',

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

F::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

Wes Roberts can tell you:

Wes didn't tell us (but his boss did) that he
handled the report, like a pro. And today, as a

Bank

Gambier, Ohio

that most pressures
within the
economy are directed to induce
spending for private consumption I
rather than public, and that per 11
Stealing
capita
expenditures
on "social
(Cont. from Puqe 2, Col. 2)
capital" (goods and service acOur main goal here at Kenyon' quired by government for public
is to achieve a high intellectual
use) had actually
decreased in
standard.
The college commun-i -the period 1940 through 1957 inity is a reflection of society it-~ elusive.
Adopting a position 'Of
self. If we show a disregard for' Gailbraithian
liberalism,
Prof.
private property now, this abuse! Kahan proposed that government
.
for "social capital"
will doubtlessly
continue
m
a;'expenditure
more serious form in adult life.' he increased;
although
he admitted the difficulties of insuring,
i -efficient and equitable distribtfon'
,
Denison Tonight
of this capital would be difflcult,i
. (Cent. from Puqe 2. Col. 5)
;, Hedging against unfavorable re.:
of his suggestions,
the
for all the home games. This one' ception
Corneli
economist
mused:
"I
fean
tonight is a traditional game, and!
I know that our kids can put on! that here at Kenyon with a' tui-,
tion of $1200 it is hard to have a:
a good show."
sense of urgency."
'

'

Here's how Wes tells it: "I remember one of
my first jobs, The boss said, 'Wes, I want you
to work out a plan showing where we'll need
new field operating centers to keep up with
Northern California's 'growth over the next 10
years,' I didn't know whether I was more happy
or scared."

1960

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

I

This airplane is actually a flying
classroom. The course taught in it
is Air Navigation, under real conditions. The' ~tudents are young
men who have been selected as pos-sible future leaders of the Aerospace Team. Graduation after 32
weeks of 'training will win each of
the students the honored silver
wings of an Air Force Navigator
and an Officer's Commission.
For certain young men, this
training can open the way to a
bright. career of executive potential. Right now the Air Force is
scoring impressive technological
advances .in the fields of navigaticn, guidance and tracking, electronics

and radar.

And here is

where its highly trained and experienced Navigators will be expected
to take over-command positions of
increasing responsibility.
To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet, you must
be between 19 and 26Y,-single,
healthy and intelligent, And you
must want to "build an exciting,
interesting career in the Aerospace
Age. If you think you measure up,
we'd like to talk to you at the nearest Air Force Recruiting Office.
Or clip and mail this coupon.

US
Air Force
There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
Aerospace Team.

r-------------.
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MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT.
_..
BOX 160., WASHINGTON
4, D. C.
I am between 19 and 26V2, a citizen
of the U. S, and a high school graduate
wlth
r.ears of college. Please
send me detailed Information on the
Aviation Cadet program.

NAME
STREET

C/TY
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